
,. or-;-.------------------------------, .JOB DL:SCR IP I ION~ ,m: defi
nition, ul' a pcr:-011·, dutic, and re
,ponsibilitics within an urgani,a
lion. They arc <:\\enti,11 111 1hc ,uc
ces, of agenc~ , nlun teer program:-. 
A good job description clear!~ out
line, the function 10 be perrormed. 
and it, development forces a 'lH.:tal 
agency to think through its use of 
volunteers. 

POSITION TITLE: 
Volunteer Probation Officer (V.P.O.). 

SUPERVISOR: 
AHllltant Court Volunteer Programmer. 

TIME COMMITMENT: 
A minimum of nine months' service avallablllty. The volunteer probation officers 
must meet with their aHlgned probatlonenJ at least once a week for a minimum 
of two hours during the first two months. V.P.O.'s are encouraged to maintain the 
Hme contact rate after the first two-month Hrvlce period. They usually serve 
from six to nine months. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Volunteera must be at least 20 years old, mature, concerned, and a good adult 
model. They must have no prior arrest and conviction records other than minor 
traffic vlolatlons. Each volunteer Is strongly urged to have acc•11 to or own an 
automobile. 

TRAINING: 
All volunteer probation officers must take six hours of speclallzed training prior to 
aulgnment. Training snslons are held on the first Monday and Tuesday of each 
month, betwNn 7 and 10 p.m. Active V.P.O.'s are encouraged to participate In 
the ln-Nrvlce training Hsslon on the third Thursday of each month al 7:30 p.m. 

DUTIES: 
Each volunteer probation officer will be assigned to supervise one child on proba
tion with the County Juvenile Court. The V.P.O. will be expected to meal with his 
or her child on a weekly basis during the flrsl two monlhe. The volunteer wlll 
Herc• the court's probation condltlo,.. 

i\n adequate joh description can
not be developed unless there is an 
.tl.:lual need for the rum:tion it dc
\l:flhes. I lcnce. jnh descriptions 
meet the lirsl criterion or a good 
per,onncl policy-they define needs 
l\l he met h~ the rcn11it111cnt and 
tra111ill!,! ,,, Ill'\\ ~t.1ff. 

In tlc,clnping job tlescriptil>n, 1'11r 
volunteer, or pa1tl ~,arr. an admin
i~lrator i~ forced to review the na
ture or his nrgani,ation and the in
tcrrelation,hips or his staff. This al
low~ him to analyze his resources. 
plan ror their best utiliLation, and 
ultimately to organiLe his unit to 
meet his goal\. 

Recent I}. the ,taff of the Office 
or Volunteer Programs at r-.lichigan 
State University set out to develop 
,everal new volunteer opportunilic~ 
for ,tudcnts enrolled in pre-mt:diLal 
or other health oriented curriculu1m. 

MATCHING VOLUNTEER 
SKILLS WITH AGENCY NEEDS 

In our Leal Lo open up new loca
tions for the pre-med type student. 
we foiled to define the role of the 
volunteer in the agency clearly. Our 
staff thought the student~ we re
cruited would be able to use their 
training in a residenllal health care 
racility. But the agcnc} staff actually 
planned to use the ,1uden1 volunteers 
as visitors for their patients. 

JOHN H. CAULEY, JR. 
Director, Office of Volunteer Programs 

Michigan Stale University, East Lansing, Mich. 
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POSITION 'TITLE: 
Tutor. 

SUPERVISOR: 
Jame, Elementary School leachen. 

TIME COMMITMENT: 
A minimum of lhrH hours a wNk for HCh tutor during the school year. Five hours a Wffk la preferred. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Tutors must be high school students or adults from the James Elementary School community. 

TRAINING: 
Tutors wtll be trained by the teachers lo whom they are assigned. Training wUI take place al the convenience of the PfoefMCtlve 
tulonJ and wll normallr cOMlsl of personal lntervlew/lnformaUon .... ,one wtlh lndlvtclually aulgned IHchers. 

DUTIES: ·• _ 
Work wHh a designated chlkl or amall group of children to Improve apecHlc 1kHI areu such as rHdlng and arithmetic. Maintain 
record• of activities and prograsa: Maintain weekly contact with tHcher to report progress and plan future activities. 
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\.... •we ~tarted with a well-planned 
and well-received !raining ,e~sion. 
and 1he volunteers hcgan with great 
cnlhusia~m. The initial en1husia,111 
was short-lived. IHJ\~C\'er, hecausc 
tht! volunteers quil'.~I) percei.ved 1ha1 
they would nol be involved in the 
1reatmen1 or resident:. and that on 
Saturday mornings-the lime a~
signed to volunleer,-only a few or 
the agency's medical personnel 
v.ere even on duty. 

Our failure to develop wrillen joh 
descriptions led 10 the almost im
mediate failure of the volunteer pro
gram and the creation or a great 
deal of misunderstanding bet\\een 
the student volunteers, the com
munity agency, and our staff. 

In retrospect, our staff realiLed 
1ha1 if job descriptions had been 
wrillen in advance, many of the pro
gram's problems could have been 
avoided. 

A description ,huuld not uni) de
tail the functions or the volunteer. 
but it should also outline the rc

·sponsibilities of the agency. For ex
ample. good volunteer job descrip
tion~ will incorporate all of the rol
lowing clements: 

• A job or position 1i1le. 
• The function and responsibih-

lics or the volunteer. 
• Names of supervisors. 
• The required limc commitment. 
• Essential qualifications. 
• The necessary training lhal \\ ill 

he provided by the agency. 
The position lille ,hould define 

and identify the role of the volun
teer. Volunteer Prohation Officer 
and Child Activity Room Supervi,or 
arc t WO example~ or brier hut explicit 
volunteer po,ition tide,. A short ex
planatory paragraph dci-crihing l he 
dutie~ and function, lo he performed 
,hould follow the position title. Al
ternatively. lhe duties and functions 
can be listed individually rather 
than in paragraph form. The essen
tial point is that duties and func
tions must be clear. concise, and 
easil) understood. 

Well-developed job descriptions 
honestly state the actual Ii me com
mitment required. One of the most 

serious mi~ta kes an agency can 
make i~ to fail 10 1nd1ca1e truthfully 
how much time the volunteer will 
need to do the job. Too frequently. 
agency administrators sa), "But I 
can't really exrec1 volunteer,; 10 de
vote enough time lo complete the 
job." If that is true volunteers should 
not be involved in that job. Volun
teers ~hou Id he recruited and trained 
only for positions _1hey can handle. 
Recruiting volunteers without clear
ly defining the time commitment 
will ultimately result in failure of 
the project. 

Too often. l he decision 10 recruit 
volunteers is made wi1hou1 adequate 
planning, preparation, and co111111i1-
men1 on the agency's part. This 
leads 10 difficulties in the successful 
imrlementation or the idea, and 
1he~e lead directl) 10 frustration 
and. ultimately, the failure of the 
wi:11-mcaning volunteer. 

13u:,.ines,es do 1101 hire people un
lcs, they actually need them. I.Jut 
many agencies create volunteer pro
grams and recruit vo1unteers before 
they need them or determine that 
their use wi 11 incrcai.e the amou 111 
and quality uf service provided. 
When social service agencies have 
small staffs and resource shortages. 
the volunteer route seems an ea~y 
solution. Hence. the most basic per
sonnel policy- that of establishing 
an actual need for additional per
i.onncl- b often v1ula1ed in the dc
velopmen l or social ,er vice ager11.:y 
volunteer programs. 

1 n a paid work selling, after ad
ministrators and rlanners determine 
that a need exists or that there is a 
function for another employee, they 
develor a joh tk,crirtion 10 outline 
the new po,iti,in'~ duties and rc
sronsibilitic~. This allows a pro,pcc-
1ive employee to get a clear picture 
or the type of job being offered. 11 
also indicates the requirement, for 
the po!>ition 10 the prospecli\ e em
plO) ce. E\'en before he applies, the 
individual kno\~S essentially \~hat 
the job entails and has an idea about 
whether or not he is qualified. 

Another obvious difference be
tween the treatment or paid staff 

POSITION TITLE: 

Socia! Work Aide. 

SUPERVISOR: 

!,ndlvldual members of 911ency 
casework ataN. 

TIME COMMITMENT: 

A volunteer assigned as a soclal 
work aide wlll be expected to 
serve for a minimum of 12 

months. Each social work aide , 

must Hrve at least eight hours a 
week and attend the agency'■ 

monthly caHwork ataN meeting■. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Each volunteer must be at least 

18 years old and should IUCCHS• 

fully complete the Social Work 
Aid• Training Program. 

TRAINING: 

The Social Work Aide Training 

Program consists of 40 hour_s of 

classroom training spread over a 

two-week period. Each volunteer 

wlll be expected to demonstrate 
skllla In Interviewing, peer 
counseling, and referral al the 
conclusion of the training aea
slon. The training ■easJone are 

conducted semi-annually . 

DUTIES: 

Each social work aide will be re

sponsible for maintaining a case
load of 1 O lndlvlduala. The aide 

will be responsible for providing 
Interviewing and referral Hrvlce 

In local communtty center,. Each 

aide muat maintain a good work

Ing knowledge of his or her com
munity and 111 rnourcH. In 

addition, each aide must keep 
regularly scheduled office hours 
and submit monthly report, to 
lhe area community center. 

and volunteers 1m11h·cs lhc 1ntru
duction of the individual to the or
ganiLation. Management u,ually 
provides the paid emplo~ ee \\Ith a 
general \·ie\\ or the urgan1£ali1,n and 
its function. Moq important. hu\~
ever. the paid cmplo~ce i, u~ually 
introduced lo his cO-\\Or~cri- .ind 
superiors. Where volunteers arc 111-

volved. this ba. 1c essen11al ol most 
(Continued on next page/ 
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\uc1.:c,sful job performance is frc
qucntl} overlooked. In too man) 
,it11:1tions volunteer~ arc ,imply lcl't 
Ill introduce themselves and develop 
their own friendships. 

Organi,ations hiring new emplo}
ees provide a suh,tantial anH>unt ,,r 
time for orientation and training. 
Depending on the nature or the Joh 
and the. amount of responsibility. 
the training period fur a new cm
plo)ee may last from a few hours to 
a few days or even v.eek,; or month,. 
Orientation and training gets the 
ncv. employee off to the proper 
start and familiarizes him \\ilh the 
organization's goals and objective~. 
In addition. the orientation-training 
period gives the new employee time 
to adjust to his new environment. 

Inadequate Orientation 
In the development of agen<.:} 

volunteer program~. orientation
training is the one h:1,ic pcrs1rn111.:I 
fun<.:tion that is carried out on a 
fairly regular basis. Mo/,L social 
service agencies recognize that vol
unteers need to have at least a gen
eral idea or their functions, and thi, 
information is frequently conve}'CU 
through some sort or orientation
training ses-;ion. But even though 
agencies u~ually provide oricn la

tion-training, it is usuall) inade
quate. Many agencie~ provide ne,\ 
volunteers with nothing more than 
. an informal interview. 

Too often age111.:y peN>nncl h:l\c 
only a vague idea of hO\\ volunteer, 
will be used. For example. last year 
our campus newspapcr ran an arti
cle bai-cd on an interview ,~ith the 
director of a local da) care center. 
The article contained a clear pica 
from the director for , oluntccrs 10 
assist at the center, hut tht: secre
tary on duty at the center kne,, 
nothing of the new,;paper ,tory. Her 
method of dealing v. ith telephone 
inquiries about it wa, to take names 
and phone numbers ,, 1th the prom
ise that she would return the call. 
Later she learned from the center·, 
director that volunteer<; v.cre ah~a1, 
welcome, but obviously no one had 
prepared the staff for 1hc111. Nor 
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wa/, there a Joh dc,cription avail
able. It i~ douhtful that many volun
teer, lound their cxpcrit..-ncc at the 
centcr ,a1i,l'ac1ury. Thi, is indica
tive of thc manner in which muny 
agenC) volunteer programs begin. 

/\ good job dcscription indica tc, 
the kim.l of training required for 
each volunteer po,1t1on and tell, 
who will ,upervi,;e the volunteer on 
the jnh. 1'.1H1\\ ing \\llll 1s rcspon,ihlc 
f'or ,;upervising the volunteer i, c,
,ential. Too many times agenc1e, 
fail to tell both volunteers and staff. 

In fact, most agencies fail to pro
vide adequate ~upervision l'or the 
volunteer. and ~ome provide none al 
all. Usually. :111 already ovcrhur
dened staff member simply assumes 
responsibilit) for the volunteers and 
therefore ha::. little time to over,ee 
their activities. This, coupled \\ ith 
other discrepancies, almos't cert~inly 
result, in 1hc failure and the frustra
tion nl' the v11l11ntccr. In contra,1. it 
is unthinkable th:11 a paid emplo)CC 
would not hi: doscl) /,upcn·i~cd un
til such time a::. he ".i!. able Lo as
sume responsibilities in a non-super
vised ,elting. 

The prohlcms cr'catcd h)' the lack 
of basic per~onnel policies 111 the de
sign and 1mplementat1on of volun
teer program, arc further aggra
vated by ,\hat may he called the 
agenc)'-volunteer authorit}' connict. 
The quc~t1on or authority is central 
to thc ,ucce,, or the volunteer clT11rt. 
Failure un thc part ur 1hc agcnc) to 
develop c,,ential and .idcquate rer
sonnel policies for , olunteers is a 
part or the confu,;ion ,urrounding 
the authority i~,ue,. Ir ,ocial agcn
t·ie, rccogn 11cd I rue au1horil) 0\ er 
their voluntccr,. they \HIU ltl de, cl lip 
and rclinc pcr/,onnel policie, tu out
line the nature or this rela1iom,h1p. 

The authorit) problem arises pri
maril) l'rom failure h) the :.igcnt·) lo 
recogniLe the , oluntcer a, a ,1arr 
member e,en if unpaid. Thus. the 
agenc) relegate, the \'Olun1cer to a 
questionable statu" that <.:reate, un
certaint}' and ambiguit). 

The final discrepaney be1,veen the 
non-paid volunteer situation and the 
paid v.ork setting 1s the volunteer·::. 

lack or opportunil) l'or athant·e
mcnt. In nH1,t ,11c1al ,en iu: aµcn
cie,, p:iid po,ition, arc Llc:111\ de
fined and r:111~cd. I ach c111pl11,ce 
knov., the re4uire111cnl\ anti 4uallli
cat1ons- for advancement. Unfortu
nately thc voluntcer h:.t, lilllc op
portunity for adv:incemcnt. Too lre-
4ucntly hi, function ha, not hcen 
dearly defined. and until the agcn• 
cy prnvitlc, liim ,vith at lca,t a joh 
dc,1.:riptiun. 11 \\ ill hc 'impo/,,ihlc ln• 

... prllmote" even the 1110,1 succc,~lul 
voluntet:r. 

Job de,cription, should ,tale e,
actl) what qualificallon, ,1 ill hc re
quired. and once e,tahlishcd. the 
agenc) /,hould ,tick to ih 11r11tcn 
!.tatement,. Often agency admin1,
tra1or:r. are quick to ,vaive their 0,1 n 
printed statement of qualifications 
becau~e they do not k no,\ ho,\ to 
sa) no to the \I ell-meaning, over
ent hu,ia,t ic n1l11ntcer ,it ting hel'Me 
thc111. l'hi, l'ailurc to adhere to lhe 
nccc"ar) q11alil'kation,; 11 ill onl) 
ha,1en failure. 

/\gain, in comparing the ,olun
tcer setting to a paid v.ork ,citing, 
ti 1, ohviou, that ,upervis11r, nor-
111:ill) ,q11ild nut hm: an applicant 
unlc:-.s he meeh the minimum quali
lica1ion, for the po,it1on. The ,ame 
rule rnu,t also he applied Lo all ap
pl1canh l'or volunteer p1Jsition~. J\n 

indi"idual either qualifie/, or he doc, 
not. /\genc1es derinitcl) lllU/,l learn 
ho,, 10 ,a~ no . 

Agency Need~ 
Ba ... icall). the .igenc) \\ 111 have 

certain need, and expectations. h>r 
example. our local rrnba1e court c,
pc,·i-. MSll 1·oluntecr prohat111n ol'
fic1.:r, 10 ,crl'c lur at lca,t 11111c 
month!-o. All agencic, cxpc1.:1 a volun
teer 10 he Jcpcndable. Ir an agen1.:, 
ha, dc,eloped a ,,ell-planned ,olun
tccr program. ii/, ,ta ff v. 1 II c,pcd 
thu,e ,1 ho accept placement to meet 
their commitment. 

/\t the ,amc timc. ,\hen dc,cli1p
ing. Job dc,cripllllfl,. agcnc) ,1tl111111-
"trators mu\l kccp in mind the , nl
un1ccr·, need/, and e,pectation, I or 
cxamplc. a 1olunteer \\Ill \\Jill 10 
kno1~ ~pc1.:ificall~ \\hat hi:- lunct1on 
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.. ,~ill 'be, how much time will be re
quired. who will provide the train
ing and supervision. and what quali-
1cations are required for whatever 
,olunteer position is offered. The 
volunteer will expect to contribute a 
valuable service, and will be seeking 
a meaningful and worth,,hile op
portunity. If volunteers are only of
fered tedious tasks that are not 
wanted by the paid staff, few volun
teers will even accept a job in the 
first place. Agencies must recognize 
that today's volunteer seeks an op
portunity to be involved in a direct
service capacity. 

On the other hand, volunteers 
must realize that agencies are lim
ited in their ability to design and 
implement volunteer programs. Ini
tially, any social agency will be gov
erned by staff and budget limita
tions. Even. though it may be most 
desirable to hire a full-time volun
teer coordinator lo recruit. train, 
and supervise volunteers, most agen
cies will 1101 have such resources. 
Many agencies wilf not even be able 

provide other services such as 
n:e uniforms or complimentary 

meals for their volunteers. 
Agencies shoulct also be made 

aware of volunteers· limitations. 
Many volunteers cannot give mo1e 
than two hours a week because they 
have other commitments. Many vol
untc:ers are limited by their own 
lack of resources. If a volunteer must 
provide his own meals when he i~ on 
duty. he may hesitate to extend his 
service commitment because he can
not afford the extra meals. Similarly 
if a program requires volunteers to 
purchase and maintain thdr own 
uniform~ many will select other. 
lt;ss expensive programs. 

Student volunteers often face limi
tations not encountered by regular 
community volunteers. The student 
rnluntecr must schedule his volun
teer participation around his aca
demic commitments. Every student 
i~ faced with term papers. exams. 

rm breaks. and new schedules at 
,he beginning of each term. There 
arc rcali~Lic factor~ 10 be aware of 
"hen recruiting college students for 

a volunteer progr,1111. Roth agency 
and volunteer must honestly assess 
the requirements and time commit
ments of all programs. 

If a job description is a vital link 
in the volunteer program develop
ment process. how can it be used to 
the greatest advantage of both 
agency and volunteer? 

The most important fact to keep 
in mind when writing volunteer job 
descriptions is to be totally honest. 
Caution the agency against selling 
its volunteer program by using im
pressive volunteer job titles. The 
most frequent mistake that agencies 
make is their failure to describe the 
duties. responsibilities, and time 
commitment of their volunteer posi
tions honestly. An important-sound
ing title will not fool volunteas for 
long if they can see that the agency 
does not value their contribution. 

The volunteer job description. 
then, should be use<l in the same 
manner as a job description for a 
paid employee. 

FIRST, the description should ac
curately outline the duties and re
sponsibilities of the job. 

SECOND, the volunteer job de
scription should be used early in the 
recruit men t-i n terview-placeme n l 
process. If the description is well 
wrillen, it will stale explicitly the 
required time commitment and 
qualifications. An agency adminis
trator should use the description to 
make sure that the prospective vol
unteer meets the minimum n:quire
ments. It is a waste of both the vol
unteer's and thl.! agency administra
tor's time if they ),pend an hour and 
a half discussing the agency's swim
ming program for the handicarpc<l 
without stating c.arly in the inter
view that volunteer participation 
in the program re4uires water safe
ty instructor certification. 

THIRD, the volunteer job de
scription l!hould be used as one of 
the very fir~t training devices in the 
agenc} ·~ \"Olun teer training pro
gram. Clearly stated. well-written 
job description~ will -.a,·e a lengthy 
explanation of the \'olunteer's rok 
in the agency. anJ the dcscription 

should ser,e a-. the launching pad 
for additional training. 

FINALLY, the volunteer job de
script ion shou Id serve a, a cl car 
statement of the volunteer's Jutie~. 
and this statement should be used 
in volunteer evaluation sessions. If 
the volunteer was recruited and 
trained to perform a specifically
stated function, then his super
visor can use the description in 
evaluating and guiding him. 

A Non-Student Community 
Volunteer Job Description 

POSITION TITLE: 
School-Community Walson Aide. 

SUPERVISOR': 

Community school coordlMtor. 

TIME COMMITMENT: 

Each aide will be expected to 
serve for a minimum of eight 

hours a month during the l'Chool 

year. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Each aide must be a parent of a 
child attending James Elemen

tary School. 

TRAINING: 

Each school-community liaison 

aide will be trained by the com

munity school coordinator as

signed to James Elementary 

School. Training will take plac. 

at the convenience of the volu"° 
teer and the community school 
coordinator. Training will consist 

of an outline of the dutle1 and 
responslblllllos ol tho schoo4-

community liaison aide as Inter

preted by the community school 

coordinato,. 

DUTIES: 
The aide will serve aa a liaison 

person between the school and 
the surrounding community, In• 

form parents ol school and com
munity services, encourage 

parent participation in programs 

conducted al or sponsored by 

the school, ildYise faculty about 
community problems and special 

needs, and assist the community 
school coordinator In the devel

opment and implementation of 

special projects and programs. 

'lO 



MOST RESPONSIBLE VOLUNTEER JOBS 

Define broad areas of responsibility and authority. 
Assign responsibility, not specific, detailed tasks. 
Allow person to negotiate time and manpower needs. 

Skills and abilities required should be defined. 
Leave room for initiative and creativity in 

how responsibility is carried out. 

LESS RESPONSIBLE JOBS 

Task generally spelled out fairly 
well. Time and skills required 
are defined. Lines of res

ponsibility and authority 
indicated. 

LEAST RESPONSIBLE 
JOBS 

Duties, time and 
ski 11 s c 1 ear 1 y 
defined. Much 

more speci
fic re. 
tasks
exactl 

From:The Effective Management 
of Volunteer Programs 

Mn r 1 P.nP. Wilson 
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SAMPLES 

Example of MOST RESPONSIBLE VOLUNTEER POSITION 
TITLE: Volunteer Recruitment Task Force Leader (or Chairman) 
RESPONSIBLE TO: Director of Volunteers 
AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY: To be responsible for the recruitment 

of volunteers for this agency. This includes the or
ganization of other volunteers to assist in this out
reach effort as needed; the design of recruitment 
materials; and the implementation of recruitment 
objectives, as defined together with the Director 
of Volunteers and approved by the Advisory Committee. 

LENGTH OF COMMITMENT: One (1) year 
QUALIFICATIONS: Organizational skills, knowledge of public 

relations and ability to work well with staff and 
other volunteers. Knowledge of the community helpful. 

COMMENTS: This position carries a good deal of responsibility 
and thus it is recommended that it be your only 
(or at least, major) volunteer commitment for this 
year. 

Example of LESS RESPONSIBLE VOLUNTEER POSITION 
TITLE: Speaker's Bureau Volunteer 
RESPONSIBLE TO: Volunteer Recruitment Task Force Leader 
DEFINITION OF DUTIES: Give presentations and/or speeches 

on behalf of this agency for the purpose of re
cruiting more volunteers and encouraging corrmunity 
support of our organization and its goals. Speeches 
to be given at service clubs, churches and other 
interested groups as assigned by Recruitment Task 
Force Leader. 

TIME REQUIRED: 2-4 hours per month. Generally audiences 
would meet over lunch or dinner hours, but not 
always. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Public speaking; ability to operate visual 
aide equipment helpful. Commitment to this agency's 
goals and objectives and a belief in the value of 
the volunteer. Enthusiasm a must. 

TRAINING PROVIDED: Orientation sessions will be arranged with 
staff and volunteers to thoroughly acquaint volunteer 
with this agency, the volunteer program and the needs 
of both. 

Example of LEAST RESPONSIBLE VOLUNTEER POSITION 
TITLE: Telephone Aide 
RESPONSIBLE TO: Volunteer Recruitment Task Force Leader & Secretary 
DEFINITION OF DUTIES: To telephone prospective volunteers from lists 

obtained at speeches and presentations to set up interviews 
with the staff. Phoning should be done at the Office of 
Volunteers. 

TIME REQUIRED: 2 hours a week. Monday a.m. preferred. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Pleasant phone personality and ability to work 

congenially with staff and volunteers. 
COMMENTS: This volunteer must have transportation available, as 

our agency is not accessible by public transportation. 



... 

VOLUNTEER JOB DESCRIPTION 

Place of Work: 

Position: 

Purpose: 

Major Responsibilties: 

Responsible To: 

Term of Job: 

Hours Required: 

Volunteer Qualifications: 

Orientation & Training: 

Other: 


